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Introduction
In Uganda, the majority of the population lives in rural areas, is engaged in
agriculture, and lives in poverty. The Government has since 1990s, made
poverty eradication its development framework. This has been operationalised
as the Poverty Eradication Action Plan (PEAP). A key goal of the pian is to
raise smallholder farm incomes and cause rural economic transformation and
the modernisation of agriculture in the next 20 - 25 years.
During the last decade the country has witnessed modest increases in
agricultural production mainly as a result of increase in production area and to
a limited extent, use of improved technology. These increases have not,
however, resulted in increased profitability of agricultural production, and
household incomes. Uganda's population of 24 million (National Census,
2002) remains largely poor, with at least 40% of the people living in poverty,
and many of the rural poor remain outside the monetary economy, mainly
producing for subsistence.
Poverty in Uganda
Poor people define poverty as not just the lack of incomes, but also the lack of
means to satisfy basic social needs, as well as a feeling of powerlessness to
break out of the cycle of poverty, insecurity of person and property. Poverty
has faces and is caused by factors that include among others; inadequacies
in access to natural resources, human factors, financial assets, social capital
and physical infrastructure. The multitude of these causes of poverty clearly
show the frustration poor people face in trying to move out of poverty.
Poverty is mainly a rural phenomenon as 48% of the rural population is below
the absolute poverty line, compared with 16% of urban dwellers. Since more
than 85% of the population live in rural areas, any interventions must first and
foremost focus on these areas. Statistics show that one of the main ways of
reducing poverty in rural areas of Uganda has been the ability to produce and
market traditional cash crops, specifically coffee. Households in the food crop
sector have experienced only modest rates of poverty reduction compared to
those producing cash crops.
The gender dimension of poverty
The principal dimensions of poverty in Uganda include; gender, livelihood,
location and seasonality. Women have not benefited as much as men from
the decreases in poverty noted in recent years. The main reason for this is
that by and large, women do not have as many opportunities for social and
economic development, particularly in rural areas. Secondly, the division of
labour in agriculture in Ugandan rural society is complex. Food production is
the domain of women, whereas men in general, concentrate on livestock and
cash crops that have greater potential for income generation. Further, women
have little control of resources or the incomes realised from sales of produce.

implementation of the NAADS programme will play a big role in supporting
women groups to organise better for bee keeping as an economic
enterprise. In addition, this support will be through increased access to
production advice, knowledge and skills as well as organising them for
marketing
The formulation of a national policy to guide and promote apiculture
development offers women with a good opportunity to increase their
capacity to contribute to the reduction of household poverty and the
advancement of household incomes.
The formation of a beekeepers national apex body is a requirement to
ensure that, issues of quality and marketing of honey and bee products
are brought to the forefront and benefit all producers including women.
The NAADS programme can support women's groups' participation in
such an apex body.
Current initiatives by Government provide the much-needed support to
women to access factors of production such as credit, to open up the way
for them to invest in productivity and quality enhancing technologies for
profitable bee keeping.
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MAAIF = Ministry of Agriculture animal Industry and Fisheries,
MFPED = Ministry of finance planning and economic development.
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